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With its communication COM(2002)349 final of 01.07.2002, the 
European Commission presented its main objectives for a future 
‚Thematic Strategy on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides’. 
According to the Communication, these main objectives were 
 

- to minimise hazards and risk to health and the environment 
from the use of pesticides 

- to improve controls on the use and distribution of pesticides 
- to reduce the levels of harmful substances, in particular by 

replacing the most dangerous by safer (including non-
chemical) alternatives 

- to encourage the use of low-input or pesticide free crops 
farming 

- to establish a transparent system for reporting and 
monitoring progress including the development of 
appropriate indicators 

 
Following up on the presentation of its communication, the 
Commission launched a consultation and later commissioned a 
further study on possible economic impacts of specific measures 
identified by the Commission. It is on the findings of this study as 
well as the Commission’s future policy in this area in general that 
ESA wishes to comment with this paper. 
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General comment: 
 
ESA European Seed Association would like to stress that Plant Protection 
Products (PPPs) today play an important role in assuring an efficient and 
sustainable competitive agricultural production in Europe. They protect plants 
from seed to harvest from pests and diseases and help to ensure the 
continuous and diverse supply of high quality and safe food to consumers. 
 
Existing EU legislation such as e.g. Directive 91/414/EEC on the placing on 
the market of PPPs and others constitutes a network of rules and regulations 
governing the authorisation and safety of production, distribution, application 
and monitoring of use of both PPPs themselves as well as associated and 
final food products. 
 
ESA is of the opinion that the future Thematic Strategy (TS) must not 
duplicate, overlap or contradict such existing legislation but rather 
complement a general EU policy designed to promote both, competitive 
agriculture and safety of environment and food products. 
 
 
Specific comments on PPPs as Seed Treatments: 
 
ESA misses a proper assessment or at least indication in both the 
Commission’s communication on the TS as well as the BiPRO study relating 
to the specific use of PPPs as Seed Treatments. 
 
The treatment of seed with PPPs is a safe, efficient and environmentally 
friendly way of crop protection and fits well in Integrated Pest Management. 
 
 

- Minimising health risks and improving safety of workers and 
farmers 

 
Seed treatment is carried out in very sophisticated industrial closed systems 
by the seed industry, i.e. by professional users, without any spill of substances 
into the environment. With that, workers safety is at the highest possible level 
and respective European as well as national legislation is well observed. 
 
With the possibility of using chemically treated seed, farmers (as well as third 
persons) are neither exposed to PPPs being applied by conventional spraying 
(including aerial spraying), nor are they directly exposed to the seed treatment 
substances as they do no longer have to prepare the PPP solution and to fill 
the spraying equipment themselves. In the case of so-called “pelleted seeds”, 
the treated seeds are even covered with an additional non-toxic layer – with 
that, no direct physical contact of users with the PPP is possible.  
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- Reduce levels of application 
 
With the PPP applied exactly where it is supposed to protect the seed (e.g. 
against soil-borne diseases), or where it is taken up by and spread through 
the plant (systemic PPP), often one or more field applications -and with that 
much larger doses of the same or other PPP- may be saved as pests and 
diseases are eliminated in the earliest possible phase of their development, 
which requires only a minimum of PPP. 
 
As only limited amounts of PPP are used exactly at the target site, negative 
effects on the environment are minimised.  
 
Seed treatment as a special way of applying PPP’s, leads to environmental 
benefits along the chain. In order to realise such benefits, the effects 
throughout the total cultivation (from seed to yield) must be taken into 
account.  
 
 
Conclusion: 
 
ESA urges the Commission to consider Seed Treatment as a possible tool to 
achieve the general policy goals as formulated by the Communication on the 
Thematic Strategy and supplemented by the BiPRO study regarding 
economic impacts. 
 
We are convinced that a coherent and integrated EU policy on seed 
treatment, starting with questions of authorisations and ending with proper 
application, use and monitoring, will benefit farmers as well as the 
environment and would contribute to achieve the goal of an environmentally 
and consumer safe agricultural production that is efficient, productive and 
possesses the necessary technology and tools for maintain its sustainable 
competitive position in the world. 
 
 

ESA Mission Statement 

ESA is the voice of the European seed industry, representing the interests of 
those active in research, breeding, production and marketing of seeds of 
agricultural, horticultural and ornamental plant species.   

Plants from seed are the origin of all food, provide innovative and 
environmentally friendly industrial products and beautify our landscape. 
ESA's mission is to work for:  
 
� effective protection of intellectual property rights relating to plants and 

seeds; 
� fair and proportionate regulation of the European seed industry; 
� freedom of choice for customers (farmers, growers, industry, consumers) 

in supplying seeds as a result of innovative, diverse technologies and 
production methods. 


